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9 Interesting Facts about Valentine’s Day in Canada 

Although no one really knows the exact origins of Valentine’s Day, there are a few fitting stories to help explain 
why February 14th is a celebration of love and romance. There were three patrons named  St. Valentine who were 
martyred in ancient Rome. One was put to death by Claudius in the 3rd century for performing marriage  
ceremonies against the decree of the Emperor. Another was executed for attempting to help Christians escape 
from Roman jails. And in another tale, St. Valentine penned the first Valentine Day card while imprisoned, signing 
it “From Your Valentine” – a phrase widely adopted today.                                                                                                                  
In lieu of historical accuracy, here are some interesting Valentine’s Day facts for the here and now: 

They’re Spoken For – There are over 15 million Canadians living together as a couple; this figure includes com-
mon-law partners and same and opposite sex relationships. 

They’re Eligible – There are more than 11 million Canadians who are single, a good size dating pool for those  
looking for love!  

Who’s Celebrating?  81% of Canadians plan on celebrating Valentine’s Day in some shape or form with their  
significant others, and 52% will include their children and other family members in on the fun   

A Token of Love – The most popular Valentine’s Day gifts remain the classics: cards, candy, and flowers.  Although 
the emphasis is usually on those in romantic relationships, 38% of single Canadians plan on giving gifts to loved 
ones. 

A Frugal Trend? In 2007, Canadians anticipated spending an average of $92.30 on gifts for Valentine’s Day. By 
2012, that number had dropped to $37 per person.  

Geographic Gifting – Albertans and Quebeckers spend most of their Valentine’s Day gift budget on flowers,  
Ontarians on jewellery, while British Columbians earmark the most money for candy.                                                                                                                            

Battle of the Sexes – Women polled were asked who should pay for the Valentine’s Day date; 33% said the man, 
31% said it should be split, 31% said it should alternate back and forth, and 5% said the woman should ante up. 
When men were polled with the same question, 58% said the man should pay, 21% said it should alternate, 17% 
opted to go Dutch, and 4% said the woman should pay.            

Looking for Love – 54% of men and 50% of women who are single are hoping to find someone special for  
Valentine’s Day.                 

Good to Know – 80% of Canadian women between the ages of 24 and 54 preferred to receive their Valentine’s 
day message in person, while 2% of those polled preferred a phone call or text message.                                                                                                                        

Awwww! 44% of women and 45% of men said that their ideal Valentine’s Day gift was simply “spending time   
together” over and above receiving a gift. Now that’s amore! 



INGREDIENTS 

 1 (1 pound) loaf French bread, cut diagonal-
ly in 1 inch slices 

 8 eggs 

 2 cups milk 

 1 1/2 cups half-and-half cream 

 2 teaspoons vanilla extract 

 1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon 

 3/4 cup butter 

 1 1/3 cups brown sugar 
    3 tablespoons light corn syrup 

INGREDIENTS 

1. Butter a 9x13 inch baking dish. Arrange the slices of bread in the bottom. In a large bowl, beat together 

eggs, milk, cream, vanilla and cinnamon. Pour over bread slices, cover, and refrigerate overnight. 

2. The next morning, preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). In a small saucepan, combine butter, 

brown sugar and corn syrup; heat until bubbling. Pour over bread and egg mixture. 

3. Bake in preheated oven, uncovered, for 40 minutes. 

Directions 

Prep  15 m       Cook   40 m     Ready In   15 h 

Baked French Toast 

 
15 h         12 servings         395 cals 

Cake Balls 

 1 (18.25 ounce) package chocolate cake mix 

 1 (16 ounce) container prepared chocolate frosting 

 1 (3 ounce) bar chocolate flavored confectioners coating 

1. Prepare the cake mix according to package directions using any of the recommended pan sizes. When 

cake is done, crumble while warm into a large bowl, and stir in the frosting until well blended. 

2. Melt chocolate coating in a glass bowl in the microwave, or in a metal bowl over a pan of simmering water, 

stirring occasionally until smooth. 

3. Use a melon baller or small scoop to form balls of the chocolate cake mixture. Dip the balls in chocolate 

using a toothpick or fork to hold them. Place on waxed paper to set. 

Directions 

Prep   40 m    Cook   30 m   Ready In   3 h 10 m 

If you want to go the extra mile, cake balls can be rolled in 
nuts, sprinkles, coconut, etc. or double-dipped in white and 
dark chocolates. White chocolate confectioners' coating is 
also called Almond Bark in some stores. 

http://allrecipes.com/recipe/20934/baked-french-toast/?internalSource=hub%20recipe&referringId=1406&referringContentType=recipe%20hub
http://allrecipes.com/recipe/20934/baked-french-toast/?internalSource=hub%20recipe&referringId=1406&referringContentType=recipe%20hub


Romantic Movies Word Search Puzzle 

P A G N I C N A D Y T R I D T 

R T R T H E G R A D U A T E I 

E L U A K O O B E T O N E H T 

N Y N M Y F A I R L A D Y B R 

N T A G R E A S E E L P M N O 

A I W L T I T A N I C U O O M 

L P A C N A L B A S A C M T A 

P I Y E U A U D I T I N P T N 

G D B O O N L Y Y O U I E I H 

N N R N C E D F O R T T T N O 

I E I H E E R O L E O F S G L 

D R D Y R O T S E V O L H H I 

D E E G U O R N I L U O M I D 

E S O D P A M A E B S R O L A 

W W N L O V E A C T U A L L Y 

CASABLANCA  PURE COUNTRY 

DIRTY DANCING  ROMAN HOLIDAY 

GHOST  RUNAWAY BRIDE 

GREASE  SERENDIPITY 

LOVE ACTUALLY  STEPMOM 

LOVE STORY  THE GRADUATE 

MOULIN ROUGE  THE NOTEBOOK 

MY FAIR LADY  TIN CUP 

NOTTING HILL  TITANIC 

ONLY YOU  WEDDING PLANNER 

Search for the titles of romantic movies in the letter grid. The words may be in any direction. Circle each letter separately. 
When you're finished the puzzle, read the unused letters for an interesting fact about one of the romantic movies.  



How to Make It 

Ingredients 

Ingredients 

How to Make It 

Seared Salmon with Pesto Fettuccine for Two 

 4 ounces whole-wheat fettuccine 

 ⅓ cup refrigerated prepared pesto 

 10 ounces wild Alaskan salmon  

        skinned and cut into 2 portions 

 ⅛ teaspoon salt 

 ⅛ teaspoon ground pepper 

1. Bring a large saucepan of water to a boil. Add fettuccine and cook until just tender, about 9 minutes. Drain and transfer to a 

medium bowl. Toss with pesto. 
2. Meanwhile, season salmon with salt and pepper. Heat oil in a medium cast-iron or nonstick skillet over medium-high heat. 

Add salmon and cook, turning once, until just opaque in the middle, 2 to 4 minutes per side. Serve the salmon with the  
pasta. 

 Active   20 m     Ready In   20 m 

Chicken Breasts with Mushroom Cream Sauce 

 2 5-ounce boneless, skinless chicken breasts, trimmed and tenders removed  

 ½ teaspoon freshly ground pepper 

 ¼ teaspoon salt 

 1 tablespoon canola oil 

 1 medium shallot, minced 

 1 cup thinly sliced shiitake mushroom caps 

 2 tablespoons dry vermouth, or dry white wine 

 ¼ cup reduced-sodium chicken broth 

 2 tablespoons heavy cream 

 2 tablespoons minced fresh chives, or scallion greens 

1. Season chicken with pepper and salt on both sides. 
2. Heat oil in a medium skillet over medium heat. Add the chicken and cook, turning once or twice and adjusting the heat to  

prevent burning, until brown and an instant-read thermometer inserted into the thickest part registers 165°F, 12 to 16 
minutes. Transfer to a plate and tent with foil to keep warm. 

3. Add shallot to the pan and cook, stirring, until fragrant, about 30 seconds. Add mushrooms; cook, stirring occasionally, until 

tender, about 2 minutes. Pour in vermouth (or wine); simmer until almost evaporated, scraping up any browned bits, about 1 
minute. Pour in broth and cook until reduced by half, 1 to 2 minutes. Stir in cream and chives (or scallions); return to a simmer. 
Return the chicken to the pan, turn to coat with sauce and cook until heated through, about 1 minute. 

 Active  30 m     Ready In   30 m 



BIAQD has become a great place for us to meet and chat, exercise, learn new 
crafts and get out in group activities! 

I cannot stress enough how important it is to so many of us to have a place to 
get together and not feel judged or looked down upon. 
 

Here are a few pictures of what we are doing…  

 

Call the BIAQD office to discover what awaits there for you to   
enjoy! 

It is a Tea!! 

The first to arrive 
and the conversation 
flowed... 

The gang is all here!   
What fun!!     

There were good times at 
the Ladies Gathering… 

We tried different tea’s and 
had wonderful conversations. 
Some to share, some to ask 
questions, and some to clari-
fy and verify.   No worries 
there was lots of silliness 
too! 

Lots of treats and a brie 
kept us happy as well  



 

3 6 9 12 27 30 

 

102 99 96 15 24 33 36 

105 108 93 18 21 42 39 

171 168 117 114 111 90 63 60 45 48 

174 165 120 123 126 87 66 57 54 51 

177 162 159 156 129 84 69 72 285 288 

180 189 192 153 132 81 78 75 282 291 

183 186 195 150 135 264 267 276 279 294 

210 207 198 147 138 261 270 273 300 297 

213 204 201 144 141 258 255 

 

216 219 228 231 240 243 252 

 

222 225 234 237 246 249 

The boy is crazy about the girl and wants to give her a valentine card. Draw the path 
through the maze to the girl starting at 3 and counting by 3s up to 300. 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 
Music 10 am  

2 
Office Closed 

3 

4 5    
Peer      

Navigation 

1 pm 

6 
Walking 

Club 

10:00 am  

7 
Potluck Art 9:30 

Fitness 11:15 am 

Art 1 pm 

Rec Program 5:30 

8 
Music 10 am  

9 10 

11 12   
Aqua fit YMCA 

10:30 am 

Knitting Circle  

13    
Comedy 

Night 

14 15 
Music 10 am  

16 
Rec Group 

10:30 am 

17 

18 19 
Aqua fit YMCA 

10:30 am 

Knitting Circle  

20 
Walking 

Club 

10:00 am  

21 
Potluck Art 9:30 

Fitness 11:15 am 

Art 1 pm 

Rec Program 5:30 

22 
Music 10 am  

23 24 

25 26 
Aqua fit YMCA 

10:30 am 

Knitting Circle  

27 
Walking 

Club 

10:00 am  

28 
Potluck Art 9:30 

Fitness 11:15 am 

Art 1 pm 

Rec Program 5:30 

   

February 2018 



The ancient story behind Valentine's Day is more brutal than romantic 

It all goes back to a mysterious, third century saint who suffered a brutal fate. 

St. Valentine of Terni was martyred in 269 C.E. (or somewhere around then — it kind of depends 
on what martyrology you're reading). According to legend, the Roman physician and priest was 
beaten, stoned, and beheaded for the crimes of marrying Christian couples ... and possibly  
attempting to convert Emperor Claudius II. 

Thanks to the marital angle of his story, Valentine became the patron saint of love, young people, 
and marriages (and also of plague, epilepsy, and beekeepers). 

His February 14 feast day was established by Pope Gelasius I in 496 C.E. There's disagreement 
amongst historians about whether the holiday was meant to replace the pagan fertility festival 
Lupercalia. 

Either way, as time went on, more romantic connotations came to be associated with the saint. 
One legend has Valentine befriending (or falling in love with) the blind daughter of a judge (or 
his jailer — again, it depends). He supposedly wrote her secret letters signed "from your  
Valentine" and then restored her sight from beyond the grave. 

As the cult of courtly love spread across Europe in the Middle Ages, an even more romantic light 
was cast upon mid-February. As the Folklore Society notes, Geoffrey Chaucer mentions  
Valentine's Day and describes February as the time "when every fowl cometh there to chose his 
mate" (although the blog Got Medieval asserts that the poet didn't invent Valentine's Day and it 
was already likely associated with love by the time he referenced it). 

So, we know how Valentine's Day came to be seen as the most romantic day of the year. However, 
the truth is, we don't know much about St. Valentine himself. There are eleven Valentines  
commemorated by the Catholic Church, and there were at least two other St. Valentines who 
lived around the time of St. Valentine of Terni. Because his origins are so obscure, he was actually 
removed from the General Roman Calendar by the Roman Catholic Church in 1969 (but he's still 
technically considered a saint). 

So, don't feel bad if you have a crummy Valentine's Day. It (hopefully) won't be worse than  
getting killed, confused with other people, and kicked off the general liturgical calendar — which 
is what actually happened to the real St. Valentine. 

http://www.catholic.org/saints/saint.php?saint_id=159
http://www.catholic.org/saints/saint.php?saint_id=159
http://www.catholic.org/saints/saint.php?saint_id=159
http://folklore-society.com/miscellany/valentines
http://www.gotmedieval.com/2009/02/happy-valentines-from-geoffrey-chaucer.html
http://www.catholic.org/saints/stindex.php?lst=V
http://www.catholic.org/saints/stindex.php?lst=V
http://newsfeed.time.com/2012/02/14/saint-valentine-famed-romantic-and-religious-martyr/
http://newsfeed.time.com/2012/02/14/saint-valentine-famed-romantic-and-religious-martyr/




Peer Navigation Meeting  
 

Next Meeting February 5, 2018 

 

What Transpired at our January Meeting…. 

 
AGENDA … 
 Power of Positivity 
 Daily Quick clean Checklist 
 
 Leslie did a small talk on the power of positivity.  This was taken well and  

discussed  
 Leslie then talked on how if one did a bit every day of cleaning, or making a 

change, how it goes faster and becomes routine.   A ‘chore board’ was shown 
and discussed 

 There was a small discussion on ‘what would you like to be able to do in the 
future’.  

 
The meeting closed early ... 



Another good month at our BIAQD groups….  

If there is fun to be had... 



Thank you for helping us continue to create and 
continue  ways to support the healing of our 

members in the BIAQD area. 

A day of crafts, fun and silliness making bean bag warmers…. 

We begin with ironing 
the material... 

Then the pattern was created 
and material cut... 

The rice was mixed with es-
sential oils in a scent selected 
by the makers… 

Then  a system was devised to 
get the rice in the bags 

As we watched the rice 
workers things may have 
gotten a little silly (tired)… 
the laughter came freely to 
all... 

The material was then 
sewn into the bags... 


